
BRITISH TAKE WAR

AS SPORTING EVENT

Some Officers Proud of Their
" Lack of Knowledge of

Military Matters.'

ATTITUDE AMAZES ALLIES

Soldiers Wound Themselves to Win

Retirement From Trenches and .

STeral Are Executed for
Practicing Subterfuge.

AKMEXTIERES, France. Jan. 4.

(Correspondence ot the Associated
Frees.) One of the American am-

bulance workers who had been with
the British in the neighborhood of this
town for a month, says the attitude
of the British soldier is utterly in-

comprehensible to the Frenchman who
Is fighting beside hton.

"To the French," he says, "the
British seem to take the war as a sport,
and talk of their losses like a score at
cricket or football."

" "I hear you lost two gun" the other
day. I beard one young English cap-

tain say to another," he continued.- 'Tea. rotten luck,' was the reply, "but
Cecil lost ten. you know.'

"I hare even met officers who seem
to tase prme in uieir m
edge of military matters. I inquired of
one sach how many guns there are In
a battery. 1 really couldn't say, you
know.' he answered. 'I am of the
Lancers.'

He says tbe many oases of bad feet
nave been due not so muoh to cold
as to standing about in water, which
causes the foot to swell.

I first visited the trenches." he con-
tinues, "beyond Laventio, 15 kilometers
south of Annentieres. Laventie, is now
a mass of ruins, having been shelled by
the Germans in the nrst week of De-

cember. The populace left in a mad
rush, leaving bed olothes hanging out
the windows and half-eate- n meals on
the tables. Far nearly a mile from
the trenches there was hardly a sign
of life. A few cows were wandering
about, anxious to be milked. The fieldB
contained many dead animals of all
kinds, dogs, sheep, horses and even
oats. Nearly every farmhouse was a
wreck and the roads and the farm
lands were marked by enormous shell-bole- s.

.
"I remember seeing one grave or a

soldier who was killed December 2.

The name could not be deciphered, but
I made out of a little tag that he be-

longed to the East Lancashiers. The
crosses became more and more frequent;
then we- - came to abandoned trenches
full of caps, canteens and the coats of
men who had been hastily buried.

Trench Is Conttanona.
"Finally, we came to the mud-plaster-

fellows In the trenches, and for
several weeks I have lived with them.
There is an average of one man to each
10 feet of trench, and the nearest rein-
forcements are at La Gorgue and Es-tair- e.

The first day I walked about
four miles along the trenches and be-

gan to realize the significance of a re-

mark I had previously heard, that a
man could probably walk all the way

Channel coast offrom the English
France to Switzerland without showing
bis head above the ground.

"Anybody who is hit In the trenches
nowadays Is usually hit in the head by
a bullet coming through a loophole,
and that means his death. During
December in this part of the line there
have been few wounded. Most of the
hospital cases are the dreaded bad feet.
When a man's kit is taken away, as it
is when h8 is brought to the hospital,
it Is pathetic to see what little souven-
irs they save out of them. In some
instances It will be a photograph, or
some old letters: one fellow who had
a shoulder wound clutched a half loaf
of bread, for which he had paid a
franc, and he would not give It up.

Soldiers Shoot Self.
"A Major of the Medical Corps told

me it was scandalous how many cases
there are of men who had shot them-
selves through the hand in order to get
out of the trenches. I personally saw
some of these cases at Betbune among
the Indian troops. I was told, though
I do not know that it Is true, that sev-

eral men guilty of this had been taken
out and shot in front of their fellows.
On tho main road from Estalre to La
Bassee we met a soldier whose hand
was swathed in blood-staine- d bandages.
He said his rifle had gone off acci-
dentally and the bullet had pierced his
hand, but he was under arrest and ed

by a companion with fixed
bieyonet.

"I waa in the trenches when news
was received of the sinking of the Ger-
man ships off the Falklands. A mega-
phone was made of wrapping paper and
the report shouted to the enemy, whose
trenches were not over au yaras away.
I am afraid it was net believed, even
it the English was understood, for the
night before the Germans had an-
nounced in similar fashion a great vic-
tory for their fleet in the North Sea.
There is a fraternal spirit here that
seems strange, more as If one were in
a shooting-bo- x. or as one officer ex-
plained it, behind tbe target at rifle
practice."

STELLA FORGIVEN AGAIN

I'n'iatilla Indian Girl Must Stay on
AVaterwagon or Go to Prison.

PENDLKTOM. Or., Jan. IS. (Special.)
Stella Williams, tbe pretty Indian

irirl of the Umatilla reservation who
probably has been in jail oftener than
any other Indian woman in America,
has aain missed a journey to the
tate Penitentiary bv a narrow margin.

FIcaxiinK guilty yesterday to a charge
of larceny she received a suspended
sentence on condition that she would
abstain from the se of liquor. The
offense to which she pleaded guilty .was
the theft of three V2Q bills from
lodger in a rooming-hous- e here.

Stella has been given "one more
chance" numerous times by many
judges. Judge Phelps allowed her to
have her freedom under me guard
lanshin of Indian Agent Swartzlander
with tne understanding that ber tirst
fall from the water-wago- n would mean
a trip to the Penitentiary.

The Dalles Debating Squad Picked

tof nit.l.ns Or Jan 16. (Spe
cial.) Students of The Dalles High

In debating work this year. Of many
aspiranta. nine have been selected from
whom two teams will be chosen soon
to represent the school. The members. . A - v.thWn. A prf.mnn
Hilda Lake. Vada Hill, Mildred Angle.
Richard Weber. Mortimer Ford. Karl
Welgel. John TenBrook and Wilbus
Hoetetler. Tbe debating work is being
. . . K ui.. K.w.11 anil Miss

Campbell, the English Instructors. The
first of the lnterscholastie debates will
be held here January 2 again the
Diuur ti!Tn bcbom.
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ALLWESTFLANDERd

SWEPT BY BIG GUNS

Observation Party on Tour

Shelled Out of Nieuport

and Ramscapelle.

WHOLE TOWNS DESTROYED

France and England Jointly Feed
Belgian Army, Which Is Helping

Defend Only Way Deft Open
to Pas de Calais.

FtTRNES, West Flanders, Dec. 22.
(Correspondence of the Associated
Press.) Yesterday was a day of furi-
ous activity along the entire Franco-Belgia- n

front from Nieuport to Dix-mud- e,

and through the courtesy of the
King of ths Belgians the Associated
Press correspondent with the Belgian
army saw one of the sharpest battles
between the' rival armies along the
Yser since th'fe country between the
two forces was inundated.

The party was under constant artil
lery fire, and before the morning end-

ed they were shelled out of Nieuport
and Ramscapelle.

When the bridge on the edge of Nieu-
port was reached a lively artillery duel
had begun between the French bat-
teries situated 3ust south of the town
and the German artillery beyond

Wounded Cannot Be Aided.
Behind every wall offering the

slightest cover squads of French Afri-
can troops took shelter. Many of them
had been wounded, but the fire was so
heavy that they could not venture to
the rear for treatment In the direc-
tion of the coast shells from the bom-

barding warships oould be seen break-
ing in the air. while the big shells
from the German baiteries nn
overhead with a sound that could only
be described as a wicked whine. When
a momentary lull was noticed In the
German fire no time was lost In Setting
back to the car,DUt oeiore iu
be regained a six-in- shell from a.

German howitzer Durst w.iuin
yards of the party ana wim.n
feet of the big gas tank which supplies
the town. . . ,

The engine of the .motorcar nan
. artA tiiA slowness of the chauf

feur in starting It again was extremely
exasperating. Once under way, every-

one felt safer, but shells continued to
fly overhead and some fell just short
of the road traveled by the car.

Dnsoota Look Like Graves
Turning toward Ramscapelle, where

, j ii "RAlirlnnare the aavanueu --rr-t "
trenches, the party p" in a woodbattery so cleverly concealed
that the dugouts of the men looked
like rows of freshly-mad- e graves. The
horses and guns were concealed be-

neath evergreen trees. Part of this
grove had been leveled by German ar-

tillery fire, the trees looking as if they
had been moweu .u j "
scythe. One of the most striking feat-
ures of the battlefield and one entirely
Incongruous with the work in hand was
the sight of peasants plowing their
fields as If war were hundreds of miles
awav These farmers are apparently
fearless for their own personal safety,
but keenly concerned for their homes,
many of which have been destroyed by

Just on' tbe edge of Ramscapelle the
party climbed to the top of a huge

had beenwooden windmill, which
struck bv hundreds of shells. From
this vantage point the party saw
Ramscapelle. a town which has been

n., tra-r- bv the German artil
lery. Not a single structure in the
place has escaped and many of the
walls still left standing have hundreds
of shrapnel shell holes in mem.

Graves Opemed By Skells. -

Out in the churchyard the graves
i. . ... v..n torn onen and the coffins ex- -

nosed bv uloding shells. The figure
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from the cross In the graveyard here
has slipped from the cross and lies at
ItB foot. Proceeding through the town
the party came to the advanced
trenches along the railway, . which is
the boundary of the flooded districts.
Six hundred yards away, on high
ground abutting into the water, is the
advanced German post at the farm of
St. Georges, which the allies were pre-
paring to attack while the party was
irr Ramscapelle.

In this district the water level is
only two feet below the level of the
ground and trench-makin- g here has
been a problem taxing the resources of
the Flemish engineers with the Bel-

gian army, who are accustomed to
working In these lowlands. The rail-
road serves as the base for the trenches
and the mud walls are built up against
it with embrasures for rifle fire made
of squares of steel with a hole In the
center for the muzzle of the guns. .

ISIeuport Bombarded Furiously.
Finding Pervyse. the other advanced

Belgian post, inactive, the party re-

turned to Furnes, stopping occasionally
to watch the bombardment of Nieu-

port, which was proceeding with great
fury. In the clear Winter air the burst-
ing of the shells presented a mag-

nificent sight, while the roar of the
Franco-Belgia- n batteries shook tne
windows of the automobile. Long lines
of jaded French soldiers of the Alpine
corps were coming from the advanced
French trenches for a rest, while thou-
sands of their African brothers in arms
were marching in the opposite direc-
tion to reinforce Nieuport, which, with
Dlxmude, forms the only possible gates
to Pas de Calais, because of the flooded
country between these two points,
which makes infantry advance Im-

possible for either side.
On the way to Furnes. at Wulpen,

the party watched the ' unloading of
the huge canal boats which bring up
the supplies for the forces in the
trenches. From the banks of the
canals It is loaded into wagons which
deliver the food by night to the sol-

diers in the trenches. France and Eng-
land, acting jointly, are feeding the
Belgian army, and as the canals make
a network in this part of the country,
this work is done without interfering
with the usual military transport along
the roads.

Daylisht Venture Certain Death.
The only part of the Franco-Belgia- n

line between Nieuport and Dixmude
was the wing situated in Dix-

mude. It would be certain death for
anyone to attempt to enter the trenches
except at night, and the staff officers
in the party expressed great amuse-
ment when they were told that certain
papers had published accounts of visits
by daylight to this line. Dixmude is
held Jointly by the Germans and the
Belgians, the invaders occupying one
side of the Yser and the Belgians in
trenches 60 yards away on the opposite
side. The Germans have the advantage
of having ruined houses about their
positions, while the Belgian trenches
have a clear space in their rear.

Just to remind the party mat tney
were not out of danger, the Germane
dropped five shells, one of which ex-

ploded over the railroad station in
Furnes just as tne auiomoone reKmueu
the town. These shells were fired from
a heavy howitzer mounted on a motor-
car which was run up close to Dix-

mude and within easy reach of Furnes.
By these motorcar guns and armored
trains the Germans have placed almost
every foot of West Flanders under
artillery fire.

MERINO EMBARGO RELAXED

Britain Says Export Licenses Will

Be Issued "Fairly Frequently."

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. The British
Embassy made public today the con
ditions under which merino wool may
be exported from the United Kingdom
and its possessions to the United fctates.
The Embassy's explanatory statement
follows: ...

"Licenses to export 'merino wool from
United Kingdom to United States will
In future be issued fairly frequently
provided sufficient steps taken by ship-
pers to assure themselves that, con-wi- ll

not export it to any desti
nation outside the United States. In-

tending shippers will be required to
make statutory declaration that con-

signee is known to them and that they
have obtained adequate assurance that
none of merino' for which license is
sought will be exported from the
United States to any destination.

"Subject to such declaration and If
no reason ts doubt the bona fides of de-

clarant, we do not for the present pro-
pose to restrict amount to be shipped.
Governments of Australia and South
Africa informed accordingly."

Photo Copyright by Underwood &
Underwood.

Top Servian Soldiers Stick to Their
Positions Despite Biting Cold. Be-

low Snow - Covered Commissary
Train Guarded by Servian Sentinel.

GAIN AT SOISSONS

PLEASES GERMANS

Military Experts Declare Of-

fensive Tactics of Joffre

Have Broken Down.

NEW SUCCESS FORECAST

Recent Victory Expected to ;Expe-

dite Operations in Argonne and
Around Verdnn French Guns

Make Some Headway.

BERLIN". Jan. 16. (By .wireless to
Sayville. N. Y.) The fighting in the
rae-in- of Rnissons is regarded by Ger
man military experts as the greatest
success for the German troops in France
for three months, and it is held to con-

firm their convictions that the offensive
of General Joffre, the French comma-

nder-in-chief, has broken down.
Major Moraht, writing in the Tage-bl- tt

savs the total French losses in
the three days' fighting in the Soissons
district must have reached 30,000. His
conclusion is that this victory must
expedite the German operations in the
Argonne Forest ano arounu mo ricuui
fortress of Verdun. ...

More French Cannon Captured.
"In the western theater of war only

artillery battles took place in ths
neighborhood of Nieuport.

"The enemy's attacks on our posi- -

Mrs. Frank
Stroebe, R.F. D.
1,
Wis. Her letter

reads: "I began using Peruna a few
months ago when my health and
strength were all gone, and I'"nothing but a nervous wreck. Could
not sleep, eat or rest properly, and
felt no desire to live.

"Three bottles of Peruna made me
look at life in a different light, 1

began to regain my lost strength. While
my recovery took nearly four months,
at the end ot that time I was better
than I ever iscd been before. I a
splendid color and never Weighed more
in my life.

T certainly think Peruna is withont
a rival aa a tonic and strength builder,
and it has my

Mr. Charles Brown, R. R. , JBox 79.
Tena, writes: I havejwf.,t remedies, but have

inrt tbit Peruna is the greatest
tonic on earth, and a perfect system
builder.". -- i- -
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tions northeast of Arras were repulsed.
In a counter attack our troops captured
two trenches and made prisoners of tne
occupants.

"The hamlet of La Boiselle, northeast
of Albert, which has been mentioned
frequently of late, was de-

stroyed and cleared of all
'

"Northeast of Soissons quiet reigned.
The number of cannon captured there
from the French, from the 12th to th
14th of January, was increased to 8a

Allies Itepulsed at St, SflhleL
"In the Argonne and in the Foresi

of Consenvoye, north of Verdun, trivia
and for us successful,
took place. An attack of the allies
southeast of St. Mihlel broke down at
the start under our fire."

PARIS, Jan. IS. via London. The
French ofllclal statement, given out
i tniav. makes no specific
reference to the recent heavy fighting
north of Soissons. Most of the activity
of seems to have been on the
part of the artillery, ""
French claim success. There were in-

fantry near Notre Dame
de Lorette. near Flirey, and at a point
in tho Vosges.

Near Carency, raris lamua v.,.-ma-

a part of the trenches
they lost on January 14.

The French report said:
"In Belgium there was ar-

tillery fighting in the region of Nieu-
port and In the vicinity of Ypres.

From the Lys to the Somme: At Notre
Dame de Lorette, near tareatj, mo
enemy reoccupied a portion ui mo
trenches he lost to us January 14. At
Blangy, near Arras, we have continued
to make progress. The enemy delivered
an energetic aixacn, prc;;u;u -
lent artillery tire, on our pmiuuu
the west of La Boisselle. This attack
was repulsed.

French Artillery Effective.
"Along the entire front from the

Somme to the Meuse no infantry
were reported In

the sectors of Soissons and of Rhelms
our artillery obtained noticeable advan-
tage at several different points, such
as the scattering of a regiment that
was about to causing an
explosion in a German battery and the

of field works.
"In the Argonne there was

a rather artillery attack on
our positions at Fontaine Madame.

"From the Argonne to the Vosges:
We checked a spirited at-

tack of the enemy directed against our
trenches at Flirey, and the Germans
evacuated the crest of the hill to the
north of Clemery. east of

This they were compelled to do
by the fire of our artillery.

"In the sector of the Vosges there
were artillery exchanges on all the
front. There was'also some heavy rifle
firing, at Tete de Faux."

TO RUSSIA

Morgan and to Furnish

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. The loan of
the group of New York bankers to the
Russian has been per-

fected. ,

The amount of Russian bills accepted
by L. P. Morgan & Co., and their as-

sociates reaches for 90 days,
subject to renewal for an additional 90

davs. at a rate of 5 per cent per an
num, plus a banker's ' of
one-ha- lf of 1 per cent for acceptance
of the bills for each period.

mi i X

Miss Emelle A.
2251

Gravels ave., St.
Louis. Missouri,
writes: "For over two years I was
troubled with catarrh of the Internal
organs. I heard of a free booklet. The
Ills of Life.' I read it and wrote to the
doctor, who answered my letter
rnmnttit. I began taking treatment
s soon as possible. Tongue cannot

express how I suffered with my stom-
ach, and I also was troubled with ca-

tarrh of the head. I didn't feel like
myself for a long time. So I began
taking Peruna. I have taken four

anA nnw I cannot Braise it
enough. Any one who has chronic

.,t.h ahmild write to the Medical
T- c tho Peruna Co.. Columbus. O.

t for what the doctor has
done for me. and would not do without
Peruna. I now enjoy as gu "t tinA it has tmoroved my health
so much' that I will it to
any one

GRATEFUL WOMEN
WHO PRAISE PERUNA.

Had Desire To
Live. Peruna Is A
Tonic and Strength
Builder.

Tongue Cannot
Express How I Suf-

fered. I Would
DoWithoutPeruna.

-- I Thank You.
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SAVE EYES
Save

"SUNBEAM" Purable. Brilliant Mazda
Lamps give more light with less Julco
cost no more than old and
tvDes Try a "Sunbeam" in your

office. Wo have all sixes 30 .

' "BLITZ" Plugs $1.00
best made.

EVER READY Flashlights fires, no
risks. For the Hand Vest Pocket Dnrk
Room. Stick one under your Kxlra

Strong -

MRS. GOULD IS LOSER

JURY TRIAL I OVER DOWER
RIGHT IS DENIED.

New York Supreme Court Order Favor,
log Woman Is Reversed On Plen

of Her Brother-ln-La- w.

YORK, Jan. 16. The fight of
Kathrlne C. Gould to retain her dower
rights In Fifth-aven- property, on

which her brother-in-la- George J.
Gould, holds a tax lien of J51.609, re-

ceived Betback today In the appellate
division. The court reversed an order
of the Supreme Court granting a mo"
tion made in Mrs. Gould's behalf a
jury trial of Issues which she bad
raised in the suit brought against her
and Howard Gould George Gould.

Mrs. Gould made affidavit that by the
terms of the decree of separation which
she obtained from Howard Gould in
1909 her rights of dower In his real
estate was maintained; but that

nn the entry of the sepa
ration decree, her husband ceased the
payment of taxes on the firtn-aven- u

in order to defeat her right's
o S in It George Gould paid th.
arrears and interest and received a tax
llen. In his ult against Howard and

Sl I t A

Woman": "For several years
I have doctored for distressing stom
ach symptoms, as sour
belching, accumulation

drowsiness after eatinH, sleep-
lessness, coated tongue.
Inertia, and I am Betting
weak, my complexion is poor, and so

fr hv. not been improved tne
medicines I have taken.

Answer: Your need is medicine, to ttld
and tonedigestion, overcome dyspepsia

visee "Souio- - oomach
anri hnwPl medlCtne. sold in sealed
packets, by drugKists, witn
direction.

Miss Adele writes: "My hair 1.'comb-
ing out, my scalp itches and dandrnff
is very annoying, and I ......want some
thing to cure tneso.... .,...

anything to equalfoundI hve never
results of a thorough

treatment of plain yellow .mlnyol. It is
cooling, cleansing .m""' 'J6' ,.thousands now oc -

and scalp tonic.

Henry J. C. writes: "Something seems
Iandto b wrong with my

j ' . 1. .1. wnn.1 T la. 1 tin.
. mV avm arepuns Ter Vnv feet and
"iwo en. "Sometime. I haveankles are

lis and feel weak and tired most
of the time."

xv,... -Answer, ed

lUUICkS - . , . ; . . n UTAH,
Ltubes lull airecnuiio v

stocKea arussio- -

C M C. "Please me of
coated tongue foul breath headache.

and general ill health.
If habitually constipated, you

shoSl take three-grai- n sulpherb tab-ft- s

(not sulphur) and arouse the L

eliminate waste material
from "our body. These tablets purify
the blood and Improve the health by
acting on the liver, kidneys and bowels.
Obtain in sealea iupm w.m --...

"Sarah" says: "Can anything be done
for one who is bothered witn rneua.a

wvlaaaA VOTtlV.

You can be relieved of your
rheumatism if you take fo
Mix by shaking well and take a

at meal times and at bed time
and will be relieved. Comp

fluid.iaiH caraioi. i o-- .

balmwort. 1 oz.: syrup sarsaparilla

CZAR of
Is Ruptured

and wears a Seeley Spermatic Shield
Truss. This appliance closes the open-

ing In 10 days In most cases, producing

results without surgery or harmful In- -

guarantee perieci ,.

Our Firt Three Flocri

ful not to rnf and rcfr!lu

sV wheat flour contalifcinc
t M , fllab,,r. n q
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1" y

nd

Vi by medical

ai.Ks.
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Alder at West Park

Katherine Gould he asks Judgment
establishing the vslidlty of this lien,
that the defendants be debarred front
all right In this property and that It be
decreed sold according to law.

PLANT'S PULSE RECORDED

Scientist Conducts Delicate Experi-

ments In Bryan's Office.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. Secretary
Bryan's offlco took on the appearance
for a time today of an experimental
laboratory, when Professor J. C Bope,

of Calcutta, Indian, with delicate ap-

paratus measured the heart beat of a
plant and showed the effects on plant
Ufa of poisons and strong restoratives.
Several department officials witnessed
the novel experiments.

Secretary Bryan met Trof'ssnor Rose
In India several years ago. when he
was on a trip around the world.

Judge Wellborn Kcllrex.
LOS ANGKLE8. Jan. 1. Judge Olln

Wellborn, who has presided In tlio
United States Court for I he Southern
District of California for 20 years, re
signed today, under the liiw granting
judge, retirement after the sse of ,M.

Judge Wellborn Is now 72 IU , w..,

pointed judg. of thl. "rlcl by Pre.l- -
dent Cleveland In "'"

eDpCTORS

The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers will
apply In anv cane of slmilsr rmturc.

Those wishing further sdvl.-e- . free,
msv address lr. lwls Baker, 'ollese
Bldg.. Collnge-lillwoo- d Sts.. Daytolik 0
etirlofting stamped en-

velope for reply. Full name and
must be given, but only Initials

or fictitious name will he used In my
answers. The nrem-rlptlon- s can be
filled at any well-slock- drug Htoro.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

comp., & ox.: wine of rolrhlcnm. one-ha- lf

ot.: sodium salicylate, 4 drams:
Iodide ot potassium. - drams.

Miss Bertie L. asks: "What remedy
can you recommend to reduce olier.lt
safely? I want to reduce aliout thirty

n
PAnBwer: I rely on five-grai- n arbolone
tablets as being the most effective n.l
convenient treatment to al

fat. l.ruggisls supply this In
sealed tubes with complete directions.
After the first few days a pound a day
is not too much reduction.

Mrs M. D. D. asks: "Do you think it
is possible for me to Increase my wHiiht
from 7 pounds lo alout U pounds.'

Answer? Yes. 1 believe that the roftu-la- r
uhc of a special tonic tablet will dJ

this for you as It has for thousands of
others. Ask your druKglst for three-grai- n

hypo-nucla- laMt In sdpackage with full directions. I jke
them for several months to get the
benefit,

"Kav" writes: "Can a sufferer frm
bronchial trouble b- - relieved? .c'";"
do not seem to help me. what
YOU

Answer: To relieve rhronlc cold, sore
throat, bronchitis, 1 would advise tho
use of concentrated essence mentho-laxen- e.

Purchase this at any drug
store in packages and mix R-
ecording to directions, glvi on bottle

you will very shortly be relieved of
Sll br.onchial trouble. This will not
only relieve, but will correct, and Is
very pleasant to take.

M G. W. asks. "What can. one do fnr
a bad catarrhal condition? I have suf-
fered a long time and am unab In to fma
relief. Ii addition to catarrh n throat
and nostrils, I am also affected ",1th
Pelvic Catarrh (or leucorrhes.)

Answer: A good tonic and builder
such as three-grai- n h tab-

lets should build upyour vitality.
using antiseptio Vllan Powder for
local treatment Get e ther a two or
eight-ounc- e package of the powder and
complete directions with package will
tell you how to u. -

John C. I writes: "I find my natural
strength and nervous system falling
me I do not recuperate as of yore. Mv
food and rest seem not to benefit as
thev should. Am weak, despondent and
unable to perform the duties which
were assumed earlier In life, while my
ambition for work and pleasure Is

"
Aswer-'l'thln- a powerful, harmless

tonic and nervine medicine will re-

juvenate and restore the functions i.r
digestion, assimilation and elimination
bv invigorating the nervous system.
Obtain three-Brar- tn cadomene tablets,
packed in sealed tubes, and take as per
directions accompanying. Adv.
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